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PENNIbTATE COIXESIAM T*" :

PLAYERS’FINAL NUMBER
READY FOR PRODUCTION
The Penn State Players,

__
under tho

direction ot Mr. Arthur C
v
CloOtingh,

will present "A Thousand Years Ago”
in the out-door theatre June tenth. The
pioductlon has been worked up with
Ei cat, care Jhat everything shall har-
monize Into tho colorful extravaganza
that Pcrcj Mackaye has caught for us
in his play. Not a single detail has
been neglected in the assembling of this
feituic—the setting, tho costuming, tho
dancing, the lines themselves—all—-
have been worked up Into their, great-
est effect

The pait of Capocomlca, who is the
central figuic of the phantasy, is being
taken admirably by C R Corbin ’23
He, with his troop of Italianmummers,
have danced their way from Venice to
Pokin where they find that tho world
lies a dream like-a Thousand Years
Ago But Sir Capo has a speciality and
for one day he doffs his tattered motley
in exchange for a kingly robe, and
because he has a speciality a beautiful
Princess and a.dating Prince are mado
\cry happj The day is. spent and
Capo's woik is done—so ho is off into
the world again for more roses and
more romance

The play is a very delghtful "bit of
tho Orient, full of charming beauty
and artistry Indeed it promises a very
great treat for all who see* it i

Tickets ma) be had in advance sae
by applying to Sir David D. Mason,Old Slain Building The regular seat
sale will be held at Metzger's Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings ot next
week, June 8 and 9 Prices $1 00 And
75c

INTERESTING EXTRACTS,
FROM THE “FREELANCE”
Up until 1010 the college papet was

tailed “The Free Lance” and. was pub-
lished once a month Following are
given some extracts from some of the

1early publications
Editorial ot the issue of Starch, 1893.

“Wfc appeal to the friends of THE
LANCE, and especially to the alumni,
to give us their continued support. A
successful college paper is not made in
a day—But henceforth, count on the
LANCE, rain or shine, for the student
bod> at least is alive to its needs and
wants, and Is determined to make it
worthy of a generous patronage” Also
“The 22nd of February, 1893 must be
reverted to for all future time as one
of the greatest, if not the greatest day,
in the history of the Pennsylvania
State College At first thought' one
remembered lts brilliant oratory—the
utterances of that grand galaxy, Beav-
er, Pattison, Noble Those
splendid presences and those matchless
orations are a memory to toe treasured
for -life,-tout the new building for civil,
mechanical,' and mining 'engineering.

L. Q. BALFOUR CO i
FRATERNITY JEWELERS j

Badges Novelties Stationery Placques: j
‘Memorial Tablets "

. CLASS RINGS AND PINS
Factory , Branch Office ,'j
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UNITE WITH -THE ALUMNI
Every alumnus a member of the Alumni Association has be-

come the slogan of that energetic organization and special efforts
are being put forth to encourage the graduating class to unite with
the men who have left this institution in the past to form an alumni
association second to none in percentage of members It is upon
the graduating classes that this association must depend for all ex-
pansion and the benefits of being connected with such an energetic
body should not allow the class of 1321 to hesitate in linking them-
selves with it.

The Alumni Association is one of the'main factors in the orga-
nization which has been formed to obtain for Penn State the sup-
port which it deserves from the state. The individuals are the back-
ground for all movements which may be started by the- college to

obtain increased appropriations from the state. They are the ground
work upon which the college must build its publicity campaign.if it

is to bring the needs of the college before the people of the state,
and if all -the alumni are behind the association they will greatly
increase the effectiveness of that body and will provide a working
unit for the campaign. The events of the past month have shown
that the college is very much in need of the active support of every
one of its alumni and every one of them must exert a vigorous in-

fluence m behalf of Penn State if they are to overcome the opposi-

tion and gain for this institution the recognition which it deserves
' It can not be said too forcefully that the growth of Penn State
• depends almost entirely upon the The college, officials
- may do all in their power but if the alumni are inactive, the state
ywill give the college little The college depends upon the people

of the state through the legislature and'the governor for-its sup-
port and the influence of the thousands of alumni of Penn State
can have a far greater effect throughout the commonwealth in gain-

ing for Penn State a higher standing than any other organization.
The people will decide the future of Penn State; if they wish a state

institution to top the institutions of learning m Pennsylvania rather
than have a private institution at the head, they will support the
Pennsylvania State College. If they wish a 'strong state university
where education is free to the people then they must give Penn State
more of the means to reach that goal. Again,we say that the al-
umni are the people. They are the-ones who decide the future of
Penn State.

The Alumni Association is an organization for the direction of
the power of the'individual members in the most effective manner.
It is many-sided, working for our Alma Mater and for the benefit
of its members, socially and m every other way. ,The various bran-
ches in all parts of the country bring the scattered alumni together
into a common band. It provides entertainment for its members,
and the gatherings of the old Penn State men afford splendid oppor-
tunities to meet the men with whom they went to college and to re-
call the old days on the campus. The spirit of the organization is
a fraternal one, all are united by a'common bond, the good of Penn
State.

The members of the graduating class will do well to join hands
with the Alumni Association It will keep them in touch with the
affairs of the college after they have left Penn State and have gone
to make their way in the world It will show them what they can
do to aid the college to gain its rightful-placeamong the educational
institutions of the state and of the country. It will make them
better Penn State men.

The Alumni Association has projects in mind for the material
benefit of the college that will require the backing of all the alumni
if it is to be a'success. State is'in need of a number ot
things, recreation hall, gymnasium, swimming pool, loan funds, and
other things without number. The alumni can provide these things
and m view of their debt to the college for 'the‘education they have
received, undoubtedly will provide some of these -things m token
of their appreciation. These-things of course can 'not be put across
by a few men, or even by a; considerable number of graduates, but
must be backed by all. The Alumni Association has' vision,’ it sees
the time when Penn State will be stronger than it is* today, and it is
laying its plans.

'

•
The return of the alumni next Saturday to take part in the re-

unions and other activities of Commencement Week will be a dem-
onstration of alumni interest and an inspiration-to the class of 192!
to unite with such an organization for their own benefit and for
the good of our Alma Mater.

A WISE DECISION
The action of the faculty in putting, the.responsibility of theHonor System upon the shoulders of the individual instructors seems

to be the logical move in view of the opposition of a large number of
the student body to the Honor System. If an instructor believes
that his class is justified in using an honor system he is privileged
to use it and is responsible for its successful- operation. ,If an in-
structor does not believe m the Honor System and thinks that hisclass will not enforce,its provisions, (he can employ the proctor sys-
tem or any other system of examination which he wishes. This seems
to be the best decision which the faculty could make in view of the
great number of students and faculty members who do 1not havefaith in the Honor System. nojv, those that'want the
system can have it; those that do not want it, are,not compelled to

ifr ' r

built to stand the wear of centuries,
and with 2 1-2 acres of workingroom,
is u fact in our midst which we pass by
overy day Two years agollts site was
occupied'by an orchard. Pennsylvania
State College is forging ahead.” *

From a 1902 issue: Dr. Armsby an-
nounces, as a result of a calorimeter

;tests, that cattle gain mote when lying
down than when standing and that
fattening -cattle do not need- warm
stables

"

Froth a1903 issue "Mr J. R. Wood-
cock comes among us as a secretary of
the local Y. M C. A. - This is‘the first
time in tho history of the Pennsylvania
State College that anyone has" been
employed in this capacity He propos-
es to fully adjust. Y. M C. A methods
to tho conditions here, -to mako the
organization more of a help to-deserv-
iug students, and to develop the social
side of student life”

“President Eliot has closed the two
alt-night restaurants situated on the
groundsof Harvard College He claims
that tho midnight feed-ot ‘hot-dog* as
it is colled by the boys, isconducive to
dyspepsia among tho’ students ”

This from an 1898,issue “In accord-
ance with thecustom in voguehere, the
freshmen class treated tho student
body with cider on the night,of Sep-
tember 2Cth ’’ 't

"The college Y M C. A. as is Its
usual custom': sent five delegates to
•the Students’ Conference at Northfleld,
Pa, held during the first part ofJuly”

"Owing to >the great weight of tho
tower and slate roof covering the main
building, that portion' of the structure
containing the chapel settled several
inches during the summer After tho
necessary repairs had been made, a
new and very prettily designed ceding
was placed in the chapel ”

CHANGE MADE IN MUSIC
APPRECIATION -COURSE

Next Year the course known as Mus-
ic'B (Music Appreciation) will be of-
fered In the first semester Instead of
the second, as was the case this year.
The* second semester’s work will con-
sist of a follow-up course known as
Music 9 Tills will bo of a more ad-
vanced grade than-the first semester’s

Cleaning,,Pressing
REPAIRING

Suits Made to‘ Order
. E. W. GERNERD.!

PATEONIZE ora ADVERTISERS

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Dental School

ThereIs unlmlited demand for skilled
dentists and specialists in dentistry.
This school offers a most thorough
and efllclont training in this inter-;
estlng profession For those who-
wish to specialize there are courses
in Oral Surgery, Orthodontia
(straightening tho teeth) and other

: branches Instruction by leading
: dentists of Boston and vicinity. Up-
to-date equipmentwith unusual op-
portunities for practical work . A
college certificate indicating one
year’s work in college English, Bio-
logy, Chemistry, as well as high
school or college Physics, required
for admission Write for particul-
ars

EUGENE 11. SHITII, B. M, D„J>ean
Boston, Mass.
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work, and will comprise ho appreciation
and ’analysis of music Both courses
aro open to all, and servo as one col-
lege credit. ' *- ’

UNIT 21 TRIUMPHS IN
INTER-UNIT TRACK MEET
The Inter-unit held last

Friday after the Frosh-Soph scrap was
a gratifying success, and-tho intense
spirit of rivalry and enthusiasm ex-
hibited by the units participating aug-
ured well for future meets to boJield by
the Penn State Club Unit 21 carried
orf high honots with a 41.point scoie,
winning over Unit 24, Its nearest rival,
with a margin of six points, the latteiunit winning 3 r i points Units 10 and
18 tied for third .place each coming
off with 17 .tallies to its credit C E,
Maule, a Two-YearAg of unit 21 washigh man and hung up' 18 points for
his unit, whllo C. H Reineit ’24, of
unit 10, followed him closely with 17
counters.

Eight'unitB enteredfull or portly full
teams, and- many other, units which did
enter teams had men assisting in run-
ning off the various events in spite
of tho fact-that' an earlier date could
not be arranged,on account .of the-
crowded athletic schedule, thus making
it Impossible for many inter-unit ath-
letes to compete af this time, there was
a goodly number out for the meet, and
considerable enthusiasm and inter-unit
rivalry was shown. For this reason

,tho Penn Statfe Club looks forward with
high'hopes tp next fall when the second
Inter-unit track-meet will be held and
in -which prizes will be offered to the
winning units

STUDENT ARCHITECTS
WIN-PRIZES AT SHOW

In a-recent'exhibit of tho student
work in the Beaux Arts Institute of
Design, Now York, Penn State

„
made

a very creditable showing Four draw-
ings were sent from the Dept, of Ar-
chitectural Engineering and all re-
ceived recognition The drawings were'

Friday, Juna 3, lltll
measured .measured and
drawn by the student' Each drawing
ls‘tho reproduction of a piece of Ponn-
syhanla colonial architecture and por-
trays the wealth of taste and style of
the people In this vicinity during tho
late 'eighteenth and early nineteenth
centuries The Judgment was held in
New York, May 21 and tho-awards
wero as follows.

“The Curtin Houso Doorway*’,-Belle-
ante, Pa, medal and publication, by
E Hcrsch ’2O '

"Early Ponna. Doqrway ofBoalsburgn ", medal, by-P. O Paul '22.
“Colonial Pireplaco In Old Tavern",

Linden Hall, Pa. j medal, by H. R.
Gamble ’22. ’ v

"Adams Style Mantle Dlller
House, Lancaster, Pa, honorable mon-
tion.-by H. T Hamel *22

STUDENTS MAY OBTAIN
JOBS THROUGH Y. M. C. A.

The "Y" employment department”has
been making a determined effort dur-
iner the past feiv weeks to And Jobs for
all of.tho many’ students ofPenn State
who desire employment for the summer
months One of the most recent op-
enings found'ls_tho position with the
Atlantic Const ItAllwuy-Ser* 'oo as con-
ductors on the cars runulrn; In and
about Asbury Park, New Jersey, The
terms which ’are very good may be
secured^with the applications at tho'
Y Hut any time before the close of
school The position affords an excel-
lent opportunity for a vacation by the
sea

A. DEAL

I - THE |
1 Varsity Pool Room I
■ UNDER POST OFFICE • 2
§ Pool and Billiards |
J Cigars, Cigarettes J
| and Candy B
g H. G. MORE"' ■, "rop. ; $
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QUICK AND

EFFICIENTSERVICE
, OUR STANDARD :

J'PEH^STAIE-CAFEf'

L. K. METZGER

Plumbing & Heating

FRAZIER STREET

THE ATHLETIC STORE
On CoropCorner
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L. K. IffiETZGER

"The Fastest Grow.ing:Storc in State College”
-

. !FOR::;A"'GIFT
,
WAHL EVERSHARP 'PENCIL

’ - • and -

'
"

;
: -FOUNTAIN PEN SETS .

Eversharp Pencils 50c and up
Fresh Candy Every two Weeks

Our Candy Department Has Grown Phenomenally
Schrafft’s Blue Banner Chocolates.

A very large . selection of Golf Clubs
to choose, from.

Birthday Cards, PlaceCards, Gandles and Can-
dle Holders,Picture Framesi

L. K. jVIETZGER
111-115 ALLEN STREET

I POPULAR CONSENT
'

I5 - S
5 agrees-that the best food in town is served - ?
a £

| AT THE ' J
| A. B. DIETRICH, Pent: £late ’2O *

LsuiußHaw’* —I

s"1 ■ - 8

|JifcNepfic Eversharp j


